December 5, 2019

Dear Friend,

The Department of Music of the School of Performing Arts at LIU Post is pleased to announce the 28th annual Long Island Guitar Festival to be held March 31 to April 5, 2020 at Tilles Center’s Krasnoff Theater.


The Long Island Guitar Festival, now in its 28th season, will provide a unique opportunity for students and the general public to see world-class artists teaching and performing. The concerts proposed for the 2020 festival will feature the David Russell (First Long Island Concert), The Beijing Guitar Duo, Jeremy Jouve, Yenne Lee, Evan Taucher, Olsen/DeCari Duo, Damon Smallman & Ingrid Riollot, LIGF Orchestra, National High School Competition and High School Ensemble Showcases. The festival will also feature master classes, and workshops.

The Long Island Guitar Festival is an annual Eclectic and International festival. It represents a continuing commitment to reach out to the artistic community and continue an established tradition of excellence in guitar performance and pedagogy.

We are asking the business community to be part of our festival by advertising in our festival program book that is distributed at all festival events.

If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at the LIU Post Department of Music at (516) 299-3181 or LIGFestival@aol.com.

Thank you very much for consideration of our proposal.

Sincerely,

Harris Becker
28th LONG ISLAND GUITAR FESTIVAL
LIU POST
March 31 – April 5, 2020
David Russell, Beijing Guitar Duo, Jeremy Jouve, Yenne Lee,
Damon Smallman & Ingrid Riollot, Evan Taucher, Olsen/DeCari Duo
US National High School Guitar Competition

ADVERTISING IN THE FESTIVAL PROGRAM BOOK
Please supply design and text camera-ready for printing
or supply a MAC or IBM CD or disk

______ Full Page: 4.5"W x 7.5"H ($250.00)
______ Half Page: 4.5"W x 3.25"H ($150.00)
______ Vendor Display ($250.00)
______ Sponsor ($500.00)

SPONSORSHIP INCLUDES: FULL PAGE AD, LOGO ON WEBSITE, ON FLYERS, LISTED IN PROGRAM BOOK AS SPONSOR WITH LOGO AND ANY OTHER ADVERTISING, TABLE FOR MERCHANDISE

Ad Deadline:
February 1, 2020

Name:                                                                                     
Business:                                                                                
Address:                                                                                 
Telephone: ( )                                                                            

Please make checks payable to: LIU/L.I. Guitar Festival
Mail To:
L.I. Guitar Festival 2020
Department of Music
LIU Post
720 Northern Blvd
Brookville, N.Y. 11548